Whole body methionine kinetics, transmethylation, transulfuration and remethylation during pregnancy.
There is evidence from a study of pregnant American women that methionine transmethylation (TM) and remethylation (RM) rates increases and transulfuration (TS) decreases as pregnancy progresses from trimester 1 to 3. To determine whether pregnant Indian women can make this adaptation successfully, methionine kinetics, TS, TM, and RM were measured in Indian women in early and late pregnancy. Measurements were made in the postabsorptive and fed states in the 1st and 3rd trimesters of pregnancy by infusing 1-(13)C,(2)H3-methionine in 24 women, 12 with low (≤150 pmol L(-1)) and 12 with normal (≥200 pmol L(-1)) vitamin B12 status at recruitment. From trimester 1 to 3, except RM which decreased significantly, there was no change in any weight-specific methionine kinetic parameter. When expressed per whole body, methionine flux from protein breakdown increased significantly from trimester 1 to 3 in the fed and postabsorptive states. Flux to protein synthesis also increased significantly in the fed state. Rates of TM, TS and RM did not change, regardless of vitamin B12 status at recruitment. Protein and methionine intakes correlated with TM and RM rates and the change in RM from trimester 1 to 3 correlated with the change in dietary protein intake. These results suggest that methionine flux and its utilization for protein synthesis increases in Indian women as pregnancy progresses from trimester 1 to 3. TM and RM rates do not increase however, possibly because of inadequate protein intake and not because of vitamin B12 deficiency at trimester 1.